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W ereportan experim entalstudy ofquantum conductivity correctionsin a low m obility,high den-

sity two-dim ensionalelectron gasin a AlG aAs/G aAs/AlG aAsquantum wellin a wide tem perature

range(1.5K { 110K ).Thistem peraturerangecoversboth thedi� usiveand theballistic interaction

regim esforoursam ples.Ithasbeen thereforepossibleto study thecrossoverbetween theseregim es

forboth thelongitudinalconductivity and theHalle� ect.W eperform a param eterfreecom parison

ofourexperim entaldataforthelongitudinalconductivity atzero m agnetic� eld,theHallcoe� cient,

and them agnetoresistivity to therecenttheoriesofinteraction-induced correctionsto thetransport

coe� cients.A quantitativeagreem entbetween thesetheoriesand ourexperim entalresultshasbeen

found.

PACS num bers:73.20.Fz,73.21.-b,73.21.Fg

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

At low tem peratures the conductivity of a degener-

ated two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )isgovernedby

quantum corrections to the Drude conductivity �D . In

general,thesecorrectionshavetwo principalorigins:the

weak localization (W L) and the electron-electron (e-e)

interaction1.Untilrecently ourunderstanding ofthe in-

teraction correctionsto theconductivity ofa 2DEG was

based on the seem ingly unrelated theoriesdeveloped for

twooppositeregim es:thedi�usiveregim e2 kB T�=�h � 1,

and the ballistic regim e3 kB T�=�h � 1. In the di�usive

regim ethequasi-particleinteraction tim e�h=kB T islarger

than them om entum relaxation tim e� and two interact-

ing electronsexperiencem ultipleim purity scattering.In

the ballistic regim e the e-e interaction ism ediated by a

singleim purity.

Recently,Zala,Narozhny,and Aleiner(ZNA)havede-

veloped a new theory ofthe interaction related correc-

tionsto theconductivity4,5 thatbridgesthegap between

thetwo theoriesknown previously2,3.O neoftheim por-

tant conclusions ofthe new theory is that the interac-

tion correctionsto theconductivity in both regim eshave

a com m on origin: the coherent scattering ofelectrons

by Friedeloscillations.Thiscan be also reform ulated in

term s ofreturns (di�usive and ballistic) ofan electron

to a spatialregion which it has already visited. Con-

form ably to the previousresults2,3,the new theory pre-

dictsa logarithm ictem peraturedependenceofthelongi-

tudinalconductivity and theHallcoe�cientin thedi�u-

siveregim e,whereasin theballisticregim ethetem pera-

turedependenceoftheseparam etersbecom eslinearand

T �1 respectively.Finally afurtherstep in thegeneraliza-

tion ofthe interaction theory wasrealized in Ref.6 and

Ref.7 who considered application ofstrong perpendicu-

larm agnetic�eldsforarbitrarytypeofdisorderpotential

and inuenceofelectron-phonon im purity scattering,re-

spectively.

Despite a surge of experim ental

activity8,9,10,11,13,14,15,16 following the publication ofthe

theory4,5, to our knowledge, no experim ent has been

reported where the crossover between the two regim es

would have been clearly observed.O ne ofthe reasonsis

thatthe tem perature atwhich the crossoverisexpected

to occur is given by kB T�=�h � 0:1 (see Refs. 4,5,6).

In the relatively high-m obility 2D system s that are

com m only studied the crossover tem perature is by far

too low to be accessed experim entally (T < 100m K

for � > 10�11 s). Thus, the ZNA theory has to our

knowledge been veri�ed only in the interm ediate and

ballisticregim es17 (kB T�=�h = 0:1{10).

To shift the crossover to higher tem peratures one

should use low m obility sam ples(sm all�). Atthe sam e

tim e high carrierdensities N s are necessary in orderto

m aintain high conductivity and avoid strong localiza-

tion. Note that such sam ples were already grown and

studied18,19,20 in the di�usive regim e,but the crossover

between the ballistic and di�usive regim eswasnotcon-

sidered. In high density 2D system s the characteristic

param eter rs = E C =E F / 1=N
1=2
s , the ratio between

Coulom b energy and Ferm ienergy issm all(rs < 1)and

hence the e�ectofe-e interaction is relatively weak. In

this case the ZNA theory4 predicts insulating like be-

haviorofconductivity d�xx=dT > 0 atalltem peratures,

whereasthe\screening"theory3 predictsm etalliclikebe-

havior d�xx=dT < 0 in the high-tem perature ballistic

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505474v1
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regim e.M oreover,forsuch sm allrs the Ferm iliquid in-

teraction constantF �
0 ,theonly param eterin theexpres-

sionsforthe quantum correctionsto the conductivity in

the theory4,can be calculated explicitly.

In this respect low-m obility high-density system s ap-

pearto o�ercertain advantagesfortesting thetheory4,5,

as com pared to high-m obility low-density system s. In-

deed notonly they provide an opportunity forstudying

an experim entally accessible tem perature crossover be-

tween the di�usive and the ballistic interaction regim es

butalso the com parison between the theory and exper-

im entrequiresno �tting param eters. Also,in such sys-

tem s the disorder potentialis m ostly due to the short-

rangeim puritieswhich yieldsalm ostisotropicscattering

on im puritiesasassum ed in Refs.4,5.Asshown in Ref.6,

thenatureofdisorderbecom escrucially im portantin the

ballisticregim e.Finally,theinteraction-induced longitu-

dinalm agnetoresistance (M R)�xx(B ;T)in the ballistic

regim e has been already studied on system s with long-

range12 and m ixed13 disorder,where the theoreticalre-

sultsofRef.6 havebeen con�rm ed.However,no exper-

im entalresults for �xx(B ;T) have been reported so far

forlow-m obility system sin the ballistic regim e.

Theaim ofthepresentworkistoexperim entally study

the interaction related corrections to the conductivity,

m agnetoresistivity, and the Hallcoe�cient in a broad

tem peraturerangecoveringboth thedi�usiveand ballis-

tic interaction regim esand the crossoverbetween them .

The experim entalresults obtained in the weak interac-

tion lim itareexpected toallow foraparam eterfreecom -

parison with the ZNA theory forboth �xx and �xy. W e

also com pare ourresultson the M R forshort-rangedis-

orderwith the predictionsofRef.6.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L SET U P

The experim entalsam ples had a 2DEG form ed in a

narrow (5nm ) AlG aAs/G aAs/AlG aAs quantum well�-

doped in them iddle.Such doping resultsin a low m obil-

ity and a high carrierdensity.Also im puritieslocated in

thelayergiveriseto a large-anglescattering ofelectrons.

A detailed description ofthe structure can be found in

Ref.21. Two sam ples from the sam e wafer have been

studied forwhich sim ilarresultswereobtained.Herewe

presentthedataobtained foroneofthesam pleswith the

following param etersatT = 1:4K depending on prioril-

lum ination:theelectron densityN s = (2:54� 3:41)� 1012

cm �2 and the m obility � = (380 � 560)cm 2/Vs. The

Hallbarshaped sam pleswerestudied between 1.4K and

110K in m agnetic�eldsup to15T usingasuperconduct-

ing m agnetand a VTIcryostatand also a ow cryostat

(T > 5K ) placed in a 20T resistive m agnet. The data

was acquired via a standard four-term inallock-in tech-

nique with the current10nA.

Fig.1 shows the longitudinaland Hallresistances of

the sam ple as a function of m agnetic �eld at tem per-

atures up to 110K .As can be seen both are strongly
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FIG .1: a) Longitudinalresistivity ofthe sam ple at N s =

2:56 � 10
12

cm
�2

for tem perature= 1.4K ,1.9K ,3.1K ,4K ,

7.2K ,10.25K ,15.45K ,21.5K ,31K ,46.2K ,62.8K ,84.5K

and 110K from top to bottom .b)Hallresistanceatthesam e

tem peratures(from top to bottom ).

tem peraturedependent.Beforeanalyzing theroleofthe

quantum correctionsin thebehaviorofthetransportco-

e�cientsshown in Fig.1,letusestim atethepossiblecon-

tribution from other unrelated tem perature dependent

factors.

First,since the m easurem ents were perform ed up to

relatively high tem peratures,the question ofthe role of

phonon scatteringbecom esim portant.In thisconnection

webelievethatthefollowing argum entcan beused.Itis

wellknown thatin ultra-clean G aAssam plessu�ciently

high values ofm obility are reported even at liquid ni-

trogen tem peratures(see,forexam ple Ref.22,23,where

�= 4� 105 cm 2/VsatT = 77K ).Atthesetem perature

the phonon scattering isthe dom inantscattering m ech-

anism in these sam ples and yet the m obilities are still

a thousand tim es largerthan in oursam ple. In ourex-

perim ent,the pure electron-phonon contribution to the

conductivityisthusnegligiblecom paredtoim purityscat-

tering.

Recently a theory ofthe interplay between electron-

phonon and im purity scattering wasdeveloped7. Itwas
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argued that these interference e�ects m ight play a sig-

ni�cantroleatinterm ediate tem peratures.However,we

haveevaluated thephonon contribution to bea few per-

cent ofthe Drude conductivity at 100K .Also our esti-

m ates show that this contribution is stillsm aller than

the e-e interaction one. For these reasons the e�ect of

phononscan beneglected in theentireexperim entaltem -

peraturerangein these sam ples.

Now,ascan beseen in Fig.1,theHallcoe�cientvaries

with T atlow tem peraturesbutrem ainspractically con-

stantforT > 20K .O ne m ightargue that the behavior

at low tem peratures could be due to a variation ofthe

electron density with tem perature. However,we believe

thatthisisnotthecase.Indeed,from them easurem ents

carried out up to 20T where the Shubnikov -de Haas

(SdH) oscillations are better resolved,we �nd that the

density rem ainsconstantatT < 30K .Also we�nd that

the density given by the SdH oscillationsisthe sam e as

we getfrom the slope ofthe HallresistanceatT > 20K

where it is T-independent. W e conclude therefore that

theelectron density rem ainsconstantin theentireexper-

im entaltem peraturerangeand allthedata presented in

Fig.1 correspondsto N s = 2:56� 1012 cm �2 .

Having excluded the phonon scattering and the den-

sity variation as possible causes ofthe behavior shown

in Fig.1 we associate the observed tem perature depen-

dencies with the quantum corrections to the transport

coe�cients.O urdata willbe analyzed in thefram ework

ofthe recent theories4,5 valid for a degenerated 2DEG

(kB T � E F ). According to Ref.21 only one subband

is occupied in our quantum wells at N s = 2:56 � 1012

cm �2 . Also E F � 1000K and so the theory4,5 should

apply underourexperim entalconditions.

III. Q U A N T U M C O R R EC T IO N S T O T H E

C O N D U C T IV IT Y T EN SO R :B A C K G R O U N D

The longitudinalconductivity is a sum ofthree com -

ponents: the Drude conductivity,the W L contribution

and thee-einteraction correction.Forthecorrectevalu-

ation oftheinteraction related correctionatB = 0T,the

knowledge ofthe �rst two contributions to the conduc-

tivity isessential.Unfortunately,in ourcase there isno

directm eansofknowing the valueofthe Drude conduc-

tivity �D0 becauseofaconsiderable(up to20% )variation

ofthe zero �eld conductivity with tem perature. O n the

other hand,to single out the e-e interaction correction

we have to elim inate the weak localization contribution,

which m ightbe strongerthan the interaction correction

atB = 0.

TheW L correction to theconductivity atlow tem per-

aturesand m agnetic �eldsisdescribed by a well-known

expression24 involving digam m a functions. However,at

high enough tem peraturesand/orm agnetic�elds(when

thecontribution ofnon-di�usivepathsbecom esm oreand

m orepronounced)theW L correction isgiven by arather

com plicated analyticalexpression25. Nevertheless,there

existsa m ethod (see the nextSection)thatcan be used

for the evaluation ofallthe three contributions to the

conductivity atzero m agnetic�eld basing on theknowl-

edgeofthehigh-B behaviorofthem agnetoconductivity.

This m ethod has the advantage that one can forgo the

usualprocedureof�tting thelow �eld data with thethe-

oreticalexpressions for the W L m agnetoresistance24,25,

thuselim inating a possiblesourceoferroratthisstage.

A generalform ulafortheconductivitytensorin am ag-

netic�eld can bederived usingthequantum kineticequa-

tion ofRef.4.Thelongitudinaland theHallconductivi-

tiescan bewritten forkB T � E F in thefollowingform 26

�xx(T;B ) =
�D (T)

1+ !2c�
2(T)

+ �� D i�
ee (T)

+ �� W L
xx (T;B );

(1)

�xy(T;B ) =
!c�(T)�D (T)

1+ !2c�
2(T)

+ !c�(T)��
H
ee(T)

+ �� W L
xy (T;B );

(2)

G enerally,thezero-B Drudeconductivity�D (T)depends

on T due to the interaction-induced renorm alization of

both thetransportscatteringtim e�(T)and theFerm ive-

locity vF (T). Strictly speaking,the cyclotron frequency

!c also dependson T via the renorm alization ofthe ef-

fective m ass m �(T);however,it appears in (1) and (2)

only in com bination !c�(T) so that one can absorb its

renorm alization into the T-dependence ofthe e�ective

scatteringtim e.W hilethe�rstterm sin (1)and (2)have

the structure ofthe classicalDrude conductivity in a �-

niteB ,the term s�� D i�
ee (T)and !c�(T)��

H
ee(T)appear

asquantum correctionsto the Drude term s.

Theexpressions(1)and (2)arejusti�ed underthecon-

dition

!c � �=�+ 2� 2
kB T=�h (3)

which allows one to neglect SdH oscillations in the

presentcaseofshort-rangeim purity potential.Thesam e

condition governs the strength ofthe inuence ofm ag-

netic �eld on the collision integralin the kinetic equa-

tion4 and allowsone to neglectcyclotron returnsto the

sam eim purity.Underthiscondition,thebending ofrel-

evantelectron trajectoriesby them agnetic�eld isweak.

It is taken into account by a proper de�nition of the

the B -independent quantities �D (T);�(T);��
D i�
ee (T);

and �� H
ee(T):This m akes it possible26 to extract the

interaction-induced corrections to the conductivity at

B = 0 from the m agnetoconductivity obtained in rela-

tively strong m agnetic �elds,seeSection IV.The condi-

tion (3)isful�lled in the whole range ofrelevantT and

B weaddressin thiswork.

The term �� D i�
ee in Eq.(1)correspondsto the \di�u-

sive" contribution ofe-einteractions,which isdueto the

coherentprocessesinvolvingm ultipleim purity scattering
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events.In the di�usive regim e,�� D i�
ee divergeslogarith-

m ically2 with decreasingT,�� D i�
ee (T)/ ln(kB T�=�h)[we

note in passing that, in contrast to Eqs.(9) and (10)

below, this logarithm ic contribution is cut o� by �h=�

rather than by E F ]. At high tem peratures the contri-

bution ofdi�usive pathsisexpected to vanish,since the

probabilityof\di�usive"returnsinvolvingm orethan one

im purity-scattering is suppressed in the ballistic regim e

(each additionalim purity scattering yieldsan extra fac-

tor�h=kB T�).In e�ect,theterm �� D i�
ee in (1)also takes

into account the inuence ofthe m agnetic �eld on the

return probability determ ining the correction to the T-

dependentpartofthee�ectivetransporttim e,seediscus-

sion in Ref.6.Thiscontribution to �� D i�
ee dom inatesin

theballisticregim e.Asfortheterm �� H
ee in Eq.(2),the

contribution ofdi�usive paths to it is exactly zero2,so

thatthisterm iscom pletely determ ined by theinuence

ofthem agnetic�eld on thecollision integral.Therefore,

in the di�usive regim e �� H
ee has no logarithm ic diver-

gency2,unlike �� D i�
ee .

Taking into account the e-e interaction e�ects re-

lated to the scattering on a single im purity results in

the T-dependent renorm alization3,4,26 of �(T). The

T-dependence of �D (T) in the ballistic lim it is dom i-

nated by theT-dependenceof�(T)sincetheinteraction-

induced correction to the Ferm ivelocity yieldsa weaker

T-dependence.Thus,in theballisticlim itthelinear-in-T

interaction correction to thezero-B conductivity4 enters

Eq.(1) only via the renorm alized transport scattering

tim e �(T)in the �rstterm (both in the num eratorand

the denom inator).

The term s �� W L
xx and �� W L

xy in Eqs.(1) and (2) are

theW L correctionsto thelongitudinaland Hallconduc-

tivities,respectively. Actually,the W L correctionsarise

solely from the renorm alization ofthe transportscatter-

ing tim e27 and hence they can be com pletely absorbed

into the �rst\classical" term sin (1)and (2)via the B -

dependentcorrection to �(T).

A generalm ethod fortheanalysisofthem agnetotrans-

port data is based on Eqs.(1) and (2). For a given

tem peratureonecan treatthe B -independentquantities

�D (T);�(T);��
D i�
ee (T);and �� H

ee(T)asfour�tting pa-

ram etersto�tthetwoexperim entalcurves:�xx(T;B )vs

B and �xy(T;B )vs B . Under the assum ption thatthe

W L corrections are suppressed it follows from Eqs.(1)

and (2)that

�xx(T;B )=
�xy(T;B )

!c�(T)
+ �� D i�

ee (T)� ��H
ee(T):

This equation allows one to �nd the values of �(T)

from the slope of �xx(T;B ) vs �xy(T;B )=!c depen-

dence.Then �D (T)and ��
D i�
ee (T)can befound from the

�xx(T;B ) vs [1 + !2c�
2(T)]�1 plot. A detailed analysis

ofthem agnetoconductivity based on thisprocedurewill

be published elsewhere28. In thispaperwe willconcen-

trateon thezero-B interaction-induced correctionto�xx:

Forthispurposea sim pler�tting proceduredescribed in

Section IV issu�cient.
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FIG . 2: Experim ental longitudinal conductivity at T =

1:9K ,10.25K ,62.8K and 110K from bottom to top (solid

line)and the� tto Eq.(1)according to thedescription in the

text.Theresultisthen extrapolated to B = 0T (dotted line)

forthe sam e tem peratures.

IV . LO N G IT U D IN A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y A T

B = 0: EX P ER IM EN TA L M ET H O D

Letusdescribehow theexperim entalquantum correc-

tionswereextracted from therow data and then turn to

theanalysisoftheobtained corrections.Them ain ideaof

ourm ethod isto usetheM R and Halldata obtained in a

relatively strong m agnetic �eld,wheretheweak localiza-

tionissuppressed,to�nd thevalueofinteraction-induced

correctionsin the lim itofzero m agnetic �eld.

W ith the m agnetic�eld increasing,theM R in Fig.1a

goesthrough two distincttypesofbehavior. An abrupt

drop ofresistance atlow �eldsand then a m uch weaker

m agnetic�eld dependenceathigherB .Asiswellknown

the weak localization is suppressed at m agnetic �elds

larger than B tr = �h=(2el2), where l is the m ean free

path.In oursam plesB tr � 1:5T thatroughly coincides

with the�eld atwhich thecrossoverfrom theonetypeof

M R to theothertakesplace.W econcludethereforethat

the strong M R observed atlow �elds can be associated

with the W L suppression in our sam ples and that the

M R observed athigher�eldsm ustbeattributed entirely

to the e-einteraction e�ects2.

Asa �rststep ofourprocedure,the experim entalval-

ues ofthe longitudinaland Hallconductivities are ob-

tained by inverting the resistivity tensorusing the data

shown in Fig.1.The resultforthe longitudinalconduc-

tivityisshown in Fig.2.Theweaklocalization correction

dom inates at low �elds but is suppressed at B > B tr.

Therefore,atB � B tr theshapeofthe�xx vsB depen-

denceshould be determ ined by the �rstterm in Eq.(1).

The term �� D i�
ee ,which is B -independent,should only

resultin a verticalshiftofthiscontribution.Atlow tem -

peraturesweexperim entally �nd thatwith theW L sup-

pressed athigherm agnetic �eldsthe M C corresponding
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to di�erenttem peraturesform sparallelvertically shifted

traces(seeFig.2)whoseshapeisgiven by the�rstterm

in Eq.(1) with a T-independent �. At tem peratures

larger than 30K the shape ofthe curves begins to de-

viate slightly from that ofthe low tem perature traces.

This change is attributed to the renorm alization ofthe

scattering tim eby e-einteractionsin the ballisticlim it4.

To interpolatebetween allthe relevantregim es(di�u-

sive vsballistic,classically weak B vsstrong B )we use

a sim pli�ed version ofEq.(1). W ithin this procedure,

we attribute the T-dependence of�D (T) solely to the

T-dependenceof�(T),using

�D (T)= e
2
n�(T)=m �

: (4)

Thisam ountsto treating alltheinteraction-induced cor-

rectionsto the collision integralrelated to �D (T)asthe

renorm alizationofthee�ectivetransportscatteringtim e.

Further,we assum e thatthe T-dependence ofthe prod-

uct!c� in theclassicalterm sin (1)and (2)isthesam eas

the T-dependence of�D (T). This approxim ation [used

earlier together with Eq.(5) in Refs.20,29]yields the

proper asym ptotics ofthe conductivity correction,that

aregoverned by �� D i�
ee and �(T)in thedi�usiveand the

ballisticregim es,respectively.

It is possible to determ ine the scattering tim e by �t-

ting the curves for B > 6T using Eq.(1) at a given

value ofT with �(T) and �� D i�
ee (T) as �tting param e-

ters(seeFig.2).Thiswasdoneforallthe tem peratures

and the results for both �� D i�
ee and �(T) are presented

in Fig.3. The m om entum relaxation tim e is observed

to increase linearly with tem perature atT > 20K .This

linearbehaviorisexpected in theballisticlim it3,4.Asfor

the term �� D i�
ee ,itisobserved to decrease in am plitude

with tem perature increasing and to vanish atT > 20K .

Itisim portantto stressthata signi�cantchange in the

behaviorofthesetwo param etersoccursatT = 20K .

O nce�tted forB > 6T,the term

~�xx(T;B )=
e2n

m �

�(T)

1+ !2c�
2(T)

+ �� D i�
ee (T) (5)

was then extrapolated for each of the curves down to

B = 0 (see Fig.2).W e believethatthe value

�0(T)= ~�xx(T;B = 0)= �D (T)+ �� D i�
ee (T) (6)

obtained atB = 0 isfreeoftheT-dependentW L contri-

bution30.

Finally, the tem perature independent term �D0 was

subtracted from �0 atalltem peratures. Thiswasm ade

to obtain the value ofthe e-e interaction correction to

the conductivity

�� ee
xx(T;B = 0)= �0(T)� �

D
0 (7)

which is presented in �gure 4. The value �D0 = (6:3�

0:1)� e2=h wasfound from theanalysisoftheM R dataas

thevalueoftheconductivity atthepoint!c� = 1;where

theM R curvescorresponding to thedi�usiverangeofT

intersect,seeSection VIIand Eq.(19)there.
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FIG .3: O btained valuesofthescattering tim e(a)and ofthe

term � �
D i�

ee (b).A clearchangein theirbehaviorisobserved

from constant(logarithm ic)to linear(constant)atT � 20K .

The linesare a guide forthe eyes.

V . LO N G IT U D IN A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y A T

B = 0: EX P ER IM EN T V S T H EO R Y

According to Ref.4,the e-e interaction correction to

the conductivity isgiven by the following expressions:

�� ee

xx = ��C + 3��T ; (8)

where

��C =
e2

��h

kB T�

�h

�

1�
3

8
f(kB T�=�h)

�

�
e2

2�2�h
ln

�
E F

kB T

�

(9)

isthe chargechannelcorrection and

��T =
F �
0

[1+ F �
0 ]

e2

��h

kB T�

�h

�

1�
3

8
t(kB T�=�h;F

�

0 )

�

�

�

1�
ln(1+ F �

0 )

F �
0

�
e2

2�2�h
ln

�
E F

kB T

�

(10)

isthe correction in the tripletchannel.The detailed ex-

pression off(x)and t(x;F �
0 )can be found in Ref.4.

In theseexpressionsthelinear-in-T term isdue to the

renorm alization of�(T)by Friedeloscillation.Thiscon-

tribution com esfrom �D (T)in Eq.(6)and dom inatesin
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theballisticlim itkB T�=�h � 1.In thedi�usivelim it,the

conductivity correction isdeterm ined by thelogarithm ic

term s,which can beroughly splitin twopartsasfollows:

ln(E F =kB T)= ln(�h=kB T�)+ ln(E F �=�h):Here the �rst

(singular) term com es from �� D i�
ee in Eqs.(1) and (6).

Thesecond (constant)term isthecontribution of�D (T).

In theballisticregim e�� D i�
ee getssuppressed,sothatthe

wholelogarithm icterm ln(E F =kB T)com esfrom �D (T).

Itisworth m entioningthatforsm allrs theinteraction

constantF �
0 asfunction ofrs can becalculated explicitly.

Assuggested by ZNA 4 weused:

F
�

0 ! �
1

2

rs

rs +
p
2
= � 0:1 (11)

in the�rstlineof��T (thisform reectsthebackscatter-

ing characterofe-einteraction related to Friedeloscilla-

tions)and

F
�

0 ! �
1

2�

rs
p
2� r2s

ln

 p
2+

p
2� r2s

p
2�

p
2� r2s

!

= � 0:17

(12)

in thesecond lineso thatno additional�tting param eter

hasbeen introduced.Thecalculationsweredoneforrs =

0:35 correspondingto theelectron density in oursam ple.

In Fig.4 we plot the theoreticalcurve (dashed line)

calculated foroursystem param etersusing Eqs.(8),(9),

and (10),aswellastheexperim entaldatapoints.Ascan

be seen,there is a system atic shift ofthe experim ental

points with respect to the theoreticalcurve. This shift

can be explained by the factthatZNA theory describes

only thetem peraturedependenceoftheconductivity but

notthe m agnitude ofthe totalinteraction-induced con-

tribution.

Firstly,in addition to the correction �� ee
xx given by

Eqs.(8),(9),and (10),there is a large T-independent

interaction-induced contribution to conductivity which

is due to the T-independent part of the renorm aliza-

tion (screening)ofim puritiesby Friedeloscillations[see

Eq.(3.33)ofRef.4]. Forrs >� 1;thiscontribution isof

the sam e orderin m agnitude asthe value ofthe Drude

conductivity ofa noninteracting electron gas,while for

rs � 1 itcontainsan additionalfactor� rs.However,in

the presence ofinteractionsthis contribution cannotbe

experim entally separated from the noninteracting part

ofthe Drude conductivity. Therefore,the value of�D0
used in Eq.(7)already takesinto accountthisscreening-

induced term ,so that the observed shift cannot be ex-

plained in thisway.

Secondly,the logarithm ic term s in (9) and (10)yield

a T-independentcontribution which depends on the ul-

traviolet cuto�. It is worth noting that E F appears in

Eqs.(9)and (10)only due to the contribution of�D (T)

(thisfactbecom esim portantin a �nite m agnetic �eld).

It follows that, sim ilarly to the linear-in-E F term dis-

cussed above,the T-independent term � ln(EF �=�h) is

also already absorbed in �D0 when the latter is found

from theanalysisoftheM R data.Thusitisnotsurpris-

ing to observe a verticalshift between the predictions
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0.0
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x
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) 
(e

2
/h

)
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FIG . 4: Experim ental tem perature dependence of the e-

e correction to conductivity (black dots). The dashed line

corresponds to the � rst evaluation of the m odel of Ref.4.

The solid line corresponds to the theory taking into account

the tem perature independentcontribution (see the text).

ofRef.4 written in the form ofEqs.(9) and (10) with

ln(E F =kB T)and theexperim entaldata obtained using a

speci�c choiceofthe valueofthe Drude conductivity.

In Fig. 4 we shifted the theoretical curve given by

Eqs.(9) and (10) upward by replacing E F by a quan-

tity oforderof�h=� in the logarithm icterm s(solid line).

A reasonablygood quantitativeagreem entbetween the

m odel of Ref. 4 and the data is found for the entire

tem perature range. Note that contrary to the previ-

ousworks8,9,10,11,13,14 wehaveused no �tting param eter.

M oreoverwe�nd thatusing theinteraction constantF �
0

asa �tting param eterdoesnotresultin a betteragree-

m entbetween theory and experim ent.

Let us now return to the analysisofFig.3 which we

believe to revealim portantinform ation.Indeed,the to-

talcorrection totheconductivity isthesum of�� D i�
ee (T)

and aballisticcontribution which isproportionalto�(T).

Ascan beseen thelogarithm icdi�usivepartvanishesat

T > 20K when the ballistic partstartsto vary linearly

with tem perature. Therefore we believe that Fig.3 es-

tablishes a crossover from the di�usive to the ballistic

lim it in the behavior ofthe interaction-induced correc-

tion to thezero-B conductivity.Thischangeofbehavior

is observed atT � 20K .This is in a qualitative agree-

m ent with the ZNA theory,predicting the crossoverto

occuratkB T�=�h � 0:1 which correspondsin ourcaseto

T � 30K .

Finally, not only Fig. 3 shows that the scattering

tim e e�ectively varieslinearly with tem perature athigh

tem perature3,4 butitalsoshowsthatthesign ofthevari-

ation is positive (i.e. insulating like). It is due to the

factthatatsm allrs the exchange(singlet)contribution

is m ore im portant than Hartree (triplet) contribution4.

W hile predicted by ZNA theory at low interaction this

behavior is not allowed by the screening theory3 which

doesnottakeinto accountthe exchangepartin the cal-
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FIG . 5: Tem perature dependence of the Hall coe� cient

(dots)com pared to Eq.(13)(dash line)and to Eq.(13)with

� = 0:065 (solid line). The sam e data are plotted in a loga-

rithm ic scale.

culation ofthe corrections.

V I. H A LL EFFEC T

W enow turn to theanalysisoftheHalldatapresented

in Figure.1b.AccordingtoRef.5theHallresistivitym ay

be written as:

�xy = �
D

H + ��
C

xy + ��
T

xy (13)

where �D
H
is the classicalHallresistivity and ��Cxy;��

T
xy

are the corrections in the charge and triplet channel.

Thesecorrectionsaregiven asfollows:

��Cxy

�D
H

=
1

�E F �
ln

�

1+ �
�h

kB T�

�

(14)

��Txy

�D
H

=
3h(kB T�=�h;F

�
0 )

�E F �
ln

�

1+ �
�h

kB T�

�

(15)

The detailed expression for h(x;F �
0 ) can be found in

Ref.5,� = 11�

192
and the value of�D

H
is obtained from

thehigh tem peraturecurvesforwhich ��xy ! 0.There-

fore according to the theory ofthe e-e interaction5 one

should observea logarithm ictem peraturedependenceof

�xy=�
D
H
� 1 in the di�usive regim e replaced by a hyper-

bolic decrease1=T athighertem peratures.

Figure 5 showshow thisprediction worksin ourcase.

A sim ple calculation (carried out without any attem pt

at �tting the experim ent) results in the dashed curve

(F �
0 = � 0:17).Thisprediction iscom pared with the ex-

perim entalcorrection(blackdots).Ateach tem peratures

theHallcoe�cientwasobtainedbylinearly�ttingtheex-

perim entalcurvesshown in Fig.1b. The corresponding

range ofm agnetic �eld satis�es !c� < 0:6� 0:8;which

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

1.8
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2.4

2.6

2.8
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1.5
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2.5

3.0

b
B=6 T

B=8 T

  

 

σ xy
 (

e2 /h
)
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a

σ x
y 
(e

2
/h

)
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FIG .6: a)Transverse conductivity asfunction ofm agnetic

� eld (shown in the range of B relevant to the interaction-

induced corrections)forthetem peratureslisted in thecaption

ofFig.1. The dotted line corresponds to Eq.(16) taken at

T = 110K ;b) Transverse conductivity as function ofT for

two di� erent values of m agnetic � elds (black sym bols). It

is com pared to the value calculated using Eq. (16) (O pen

sym bols).

allowedustoneglectthe�nite-B correctionstoEqs.(13)-

(15)in ouranalysis.Asshown in Ref.6,such corrections

are sm alleven at !c� � 1 because ofsm allnum erical

factors,so that one can safely use the results ofRef.5

obtained in thelim itB ! 0 in a ratherwiderangeofB .

O n thewhole,thereisaqualitativeagreem entbetween

theory and experim ent but the quantitative agreem ent

is lacking. Using F �
0 as a �tting param eter does not

im provetheagreem ent.Neverthelesswehavefound,that

ifthecoe�cient�= 11�

192
’ 0:18isreplaced by �= 4�

192
’

0:065,then the theoreticalcurve (the solid line)�tsthe

experim entaldependence quite well.

Thisresultm ightbe related to an anisotropy ofelec-

tron scattering in the sam plewhich reducesthe electron

return probability and so weakensthe correction atlow

�elds(!c� � 1).Thereduction ofthepre-factor�could

just be the way in which this anisotropy reveals itself
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since the correction is proportionalto � in the ballis-

tic lim it. Itisworth noting,thatin the ballistic regim e

the correction to the Hallcoe�cientism oresensitive to

the anisotropy ofim purity scattering than the leading

correction to the longitudinalconductivity. This is be-

causetherelevantprocessesgiving riseto ��xy involveat

leastthree im purity scattering events,while those lead-

ing to the linear-in-T correction to �xx involve a single

backscattering.Clearly,each large-anglescatteringevent

yieldsa reduction factoreven fortheweak anisotropy of

scattering.

Finally,in Fig.6 we show the experim entaldata points

for the transverse conductivity tensor as a function of

m agnetic �eld (Fig.6a)and as function oftem perature

fortwo di�erentvaluesofm agnetic �eld (Fig.6b). The

conductivity isobserved to be tem perature independent

atlow tem peraturesand vary linearly with tem perature

at high tem peratures. W hile conform to the theoret-

icalprediction in the di�usive regim e (�� H
ee = 0 and

�� W L
xy = 0,according to Ref.2),the behavior at high

tem peraturesislessobvious.However,thisbehaviorfol-

lowsfrom Eq.(2)which takesinto accountthe ballistic

renorm alization ofthe scattering tim e. The m easured

valuesoftheHallconductivity areindeed wellcom pared

tovaluesof�xy(T)calculated usingthesim pleDrude-like

form ula:

�xy =
e2n

m �

!c�
2(T)

1+ !2c�
2(T)

: (16)

In this form ula we neglected term s !c�(T)��
H
ee(T)and

�� W L
xy (T;B ) from Eq.(2) and used Eq.(4) for �D (T).

To evaluate�xy weused thevaluesofthescatteringtim e

shown in Fig.3. Again the data are welldescribed by

the m odel which includes no �tting param eter. Note

that we also calculated the expected �eld dependence

atT = 110K [see dotted curve in (Fig.6a)]which also

reproduced well the experim ental data. A m ore de-

tailed analysisoftheHallconductivity within thegeneral

m ethod outlined in Sec.III[taking into accountallthe

term sin Eq.(2)]willbe presented elsewhere28.

V II. LO N G IT U D IN A L M A G N ET O R ESISTA N C E

Letusreturn to the analysisofthe longitudinalresis-

tivity �xx(B )shown in Fig.1.Thisanalysisisaim ed to

obtain aconsistentdescription includingallthetransport

coe�cients,� xx(B ),�xx(B ),�xy(B ),and �xy(B ). Fur-

therm ore,the behaviorof�xx(B )in the ballistic regim e

isdeterm ined by m ore subtle e�ectsascom pared to the

behavior ofthe conductivity tensor. It turns out that

in the longitudinalM R,unlike in the conductivity com -

ponents,the leading B -independent e-e correction to �

cancelsout.In fact,theT dependenceof�xx(B )reects

theweak inuenceofm agnetic�eld on thecollision inte-

gralin the quantum kineticequation ofRef.4.

Asdiscussed in Sec. IV,the low-B partofthe curves

isdom inated by the W L-induced M R,while the M R for
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5000
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ρ xx
 (
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 p

e
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s
q
r)

(ω
c
τ)2

FIG .7: �xx plotted asa function of(!c�)
2
forthetem pera-

tureslisted in the caption ofFig.1. The dashed linesare the

extrapolation ofthelinearbehaviorofthecurvescorrespond-

ing to thedi� usiveregim e.They crosseach otherat!c� = 1.

The dotted linesrepresentthe extrapolation ofthe curvesin

the ballistic regim e.

B > B tr is governed by the interaction e�ect. In the

di�usive regim e kB T�=�h � 1,the interaction{induced

resistivity correction,

��xx(B )

�D
=

1� (!c�)
2

2�E F �

�

1+ 3

�

1�
ln(1+ F �

0 )

F �
0

��

� ln

�
�h

kB T�

�

(17)

(�D is the classical Drude resistivity), gives rise to a

parabolic M R �� xx = ��xx(B )� ��xx(B = 0) in ar-

bitrary m agnetic�eld31,32.

In the ballistic regim e, as shown in Ref. 6, the

interaction{induced M R rem ains quadratic in m agnetic

�eld,while the T behaviorofthe proportionality coe�-

cientdependson thetypeofdisorder.In thepresentcase

ofshort-ranged im purities,Ref.6 predictsthe following

ballistic (kB T�=�h � 1)asym ptotic behaviorofthe M R

for�h!c � 2�2kB T:

�� xx

�D
= � (!c�)

21+ 3g(F �
0 )

2�E F �

17��h

192kB T�
; (18)

where the function g(F �
0 ) describes the contribution of

the triplet channel. It is worth stressing that in high-

density system s with rs � 1 (i.e. for jF �
0 j� 1),the

parabolic M R is dom inated by the contribution ofthe

singletchanneland henceisnegative.

Equations(17)and (18)can be obtained by inverting

the conductivity tensorgiven by Eqs.(5)and (16).O ne

can see that the classicalpart ofthe conductivity ten-

sor[i.e. Eq.(16)and the �rstterm in Eqs.(1)and (5)]

doesnotyield B dependenceoftheresistivity,even when
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FIG .8: Slopeofthecurvesshown in Fig.7 com pared to the

theoreticalpredictions. The dashed line corresponds to the

di� usive regim e (Eq.(17)) and the solid line to the ballistic

lim it(Eq.(18)).

the interaction e�ects are taken into account through

the T dependence of�(T). Indeed,neglecting the term

�� D i�
ee (T)onegets�xx(T)= m �=e2n�(T)which isinde-

pendent ofB . Thus the M R is solely generated by the

term �� D i�
ee . W e rem ind the reader that in the ballis-

tic regim e �� D i�
ee appearsto be dom inated by the e�ect

ofm agnetic �eld on the collision integral,see Sec.III.

Thus,we conclude that the m ain source ofthe M R for

T > 20� 30K istheweak B dependenceofthetransport

scattering tim e.

Let us now com pare our experim entaldata with the

abovetheoreticalpredictions.Itisworthm entioningthat

thecom parisonisagain param eterfree.Figure7presents

the longitudinalresistivity as a function of(!c�)
2. It

showsthattheM R isindeed parabolicand negative.The

slope ofthe curves �xx vs (!c�)
2 was obtained in the

relevantranges(!c�)
2 = 0:1� 0:4 for the curvescorre-

sponding to T < 20K and for(!c�)
2 > 0:2 forT > 20K .

Thishasallowed usto reducetheinuenceofW L in the

high T data and the SdH oscillationsin the low T data.

The slope ofthese linesispresented in �gure8.The er-

rorin thedeterm ination oftheslopedueto thechoiceof

the evaluation range wasestim ated from the deviations

obtained using the interval0:2� 0:35 of(!c�)
2 for the

linear�t.In Fig.7 wehaveextrapolated theM R linesto

the region ofhigherm agnetic �elds!c� � 1. From this

plotweagain clearly seethecrossoverbetween thedi�u-

sive and the ballistic regim eswhich occursatT � 20K .

Indeed the lines for T < 20K intersect each other at

a single point close to (!c�)
2 = 1,as predicted by the

di�usive expression (17). As follows from Eq.(17),at

theintersection pointthequantum correction to thelon-

gitudinalresistivity is zero,so that the value of�xx at

thispointcorrespondsto theclassicalDrudevalueofthe

resistivity:

�xx(!c� = 1)= �
D = 1=�D0 : (19)

This value of�D0 was used in Sec.IV to �nd the m ag-

nitudeoftheinteraction-induced conductivity correction

atB = 0.Forhighertem peratures(T > 20K ),the M R

linesin Fig.7 no longerintersecteach otherata single

point. Atthispointthe system entersthe crossoverre-

gion,wheretheT-dependenceof�D (T)startsto becom e

im portant.

Theproportionality coe�cientof� xx vs(!c�)
2 depen-

denceiscom paredin Fig.8tothetheoreticalasym ptotics

given by Eqs.(17)and (18).In (17)we used the \di�u-

sive" value F �
0 = � 0:17 given by Eq.(12). In Eq.(18)

we used g(F �
0 ) = F �

0 =(1 + F �
0 ) with F �

0 = � 0:1 given

by Eq.(11). This is consistent with the above obser-

vation that the \ballistic" M R is m ostly due to the B -

dependentcorrectionstothecollisionintegral.An alm ost

perfect quantitative agreem ent between the predictions

ofRefs.31,32 and 6 and theexperim entaldata isfound

forboth di�usive and ballistictem perature regim es.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion, we have presented a study aim ing at

observing thecrossoverfrom thedi�usiveto theballistic

regim ein the weak interaction lim it.W e �nd strong ev-

idencesofsuch crossoverin the obtained m easurem ents.

W e realized a param eter free com parison ofour exper-

im entaldata for the longitudinalconductivity and Hall

coe�cientto therecentZNA theory aswellasthelongi-

tudinalresistivity to the theory ofRef.6.W e �nd these

theoriesto be in a good qualitative agreem entwith our

experim entalresults.
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